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Microsoft
deal
lowers
fee
for
software
license
Despite restrictions, contract

Back to tra~ition ITheater shifts focus

drastically lowers contract cost

"Microsoft has auditreporter
ed two universities
Computers have become a already. We need to
part of campus life for stu- be accurate. If they
dents as well as teachers.
But seems
modernto betechnology
always
changing find this software on
and computers are constantly students' personal
in need of upgrades.
Microsoft, with the help of computers, they will
various colleges such as stop the contract
Marshall, has developed the
immediately."
Microsoft Campus Agreement
contract that allows universiAllenofTaylor,
ties and colleges to pay a director
informat10n
reduced fee for licensing
technology
Microsoft
software.
"Marshall has over 3,000
computers on campus, includ- During that time, any
ing public labs, faculty and upgrades or downloads "to the
staff computers," said Allen software will be added onto
Taylor, director of information the computer at no additional
technology.
cost.
"Intheordersoftware
to put MORE The contract has to be
all
renewed
every year in order
included INSIDE
to keep up with the upgrades.
inthattheis Microsoft
see page 4 $58,000 must be paid each
agreement into
to continue the agreeevery computer without the year
agreement it would cost nearly ment.
But
there is one catch to
$480 thousand," he added.
this agreement.
"This number does not Once the license is given, it
include the price of upgrades. can be used only on universiWith the agreement in place, ty computers or employeethe price tag is drastically owned computers.
reduced to $58,000."
Students cannot use the
based onequivafacul- software for personal computtyThe
andprice
staffisfull-time
er
use.
lents (FTEs). The institution "Microsoft
has audited two
counts the number. of full- universities
already," Taylor
time teachers and staff and said. "We need to be accu•then multiplies it by atiered rate.
price.
they find this software
The agreement gives the "Ifstudents'
personal comuniversity the right to use on
puters, they will stop the
the software for one year. contract immediately."
by MARTHA SNYDER

Finances spark change

photo by Mike Andrick

Due to changes in Marshall's Theater Department, actors such as Professor Jack Cirillo, left, and Justin McElroy are reading lines from
"Our Town", instead of lesser-known performances. The department implemented the change after experiencing low ticket sales.

people will see that it fully provide for amore diverse
Theater department reverts to traditional isutation,
astrong theater department audience that our students
and
hopefully
come out to see need to grow professionally,"
perfbyonnances
t
o
attract
student
audi
e
nce
lesser known shows," he said. Reynolds said. "The only wa~to
Lost
audiences
lower donizable
that works."
is by providing-recogADAM GRAHAM
tion - from financial concerns box office sales, andmean
the theater
reporter

to student opportunities.
"If you can only do four shows
have apotentially large appeal,"
Reynolds said of the new venue.
"I think that we have lost some
audiences as a result of doing
shows with a limited range of
interest."
Jeff Bukovinsky,. a sophomore theater major, said he
hopes the traditional shows
would generate ~upport for less
mainstream ones.
"Once Marshall builds arep-

depends on those sales.
"We run off our box office,"
very
generous, but it isn't
enough."
Tegan Easterday, a sophomore theater major, said, "I feel
that our season ticket base is so
low that we have to do more
recognizable works to attract
audiences."
Student needs also influenced this year's choice of performances.
"This year's shows will hope-

In addition, these works provide students with the opportuafter
other actors
because
are proven
roles that
havethese
been
performed anumber of times,
Reynolds said.
Growth has also influenced
the show lineup this year. In
order to provide more opportunities for student's, the shows
selected required larger casts
than those from previous years.
Please see THEATER, P3

As the theater department they have to be good shows that Reynolds said. "Our support is nity to model their characters

begins it new season of performances, audiences may notice
ashift to more traditional fare.
The plays slated to run
include such well-known titles
as
Town"toandlast"Dracula,"
·as "Our
compared
seasons
lesser-known titles like "Terra
Nova."
Lang Reynolds, chairman of
the theater department, fited
many reasons for this transi-

Need for visual
arts building
great, staff says
by SHALLON JONES

reporter
There is not enough
money to fund anew visual
arts building, but some say
the need is great for students and staff.
"With a new visual arts
building," Dr. Robert Lemon,
chairman of the Art
Department, said, "we will
have
studio classrooms
high ceilings,
adequate with
ventilation and decent lighting.
"Also, we could recruit better qualified students."
The idea for anew building arose
the project
1980s. Over
the
years,inthe
was
designed.
Now the problem is financing.
"The next step in the project is to patch together a
variety of fund sources, from
private funds, grants and
maybe state funds, so we
can make this building a
reality," said Donald Van
Horn, dean of the College of
Fine
TheArts.
projected cost is $14.5
million. This includes the
design, building and equipment. The projected building time is 18 to 24 months.
"The art department is not
able to be acohesive departPlease see BUILDING, P3

30-hour power outage to cost thousands of dollars
by CURTIS JOHNSON

reporter
As the lights illuminate the
Huntington campus again, it's
time to see what they reveal.
Power returned to campus
Wednesday afternoon after the
cause of a 30-hour blackout
was repaired by American
Electric Power (AEP).
Dale Allman, director of the
physical plant, said power was
turned on in phases beginning
at the intersection of Hal
Greer Boulevard and Fifth
Avenue, then going east on

Fifth toward Holderby and
Hodges halls.
"Immediately thereafter, we
started checking our equipment in Corbly and some other
buildings here on campus,"
Allman said.
Widespread side effects were
revealed as physical plant
workers checked the campus.
Allman said three motors
burned up in Corbly Hall.
'I\vo of the motors have been
replaced, and another 20horsepower motor is on order.
The repair resulted in getting
air to the building, but no air

conditioning, he said.
In the aftermath, the buildings on Third Avenue were also
affected.
"We had amotor bum out on
top of the science hall which
powers an air handler system,"
he said.
"We'll either have to rewind
or replace that motor." Acrane
will be needed if the motor has
to be replaced.
Allman said the attempts to
restore power at about 4p.m.
Tuesday resulted in a partial
power loss in Smith and
Harris halls.

College of Liberal Arts increases
facuity with 21 new professors
by MAKIKO SASANUMA

·
reporter
'I\venty-0ne new faculty members joined the College of
Liberal Arts fall semester bringing "comprehensive strength" to
Marshall University.
New faculty represent various areas of special expertise,
said Dr. Joan Mead, dean of
COLA.
"They are such a strong
group of faculty and highly
qualified," Mead said. "They
represent the general
strength of our college and the
areas we need to have expertise in. "

Mead said the first thing
she looks for in new faculty is
to have the ability to teach
and to teach well. Also, she
expects them to have the
promise of strengthening one's
teaching skills and concern
about growing
in the profession.
Second, Mead
expects them to
be active scholars within their
particular area
of
individual disMead cipline.
Most new faculty are actively involved in

researching, writing articles
and publishing books and
journals.
"It's our belief in this college that active scholarship
improves
teaching,"and
Meadenhances
s·aid. one's
Margaret Van Zandt, assistant professor of modern language, specializes in Latin
American discourses to 1880,
with
a secondary
field of
modernity
and post modernity
from 1880. She -spent two
years in Paris working on her
certification in French language and culture from the
Please see FACULTY, P3

"We were afraid to get them
[air handlers in Smith and
Harris) back up until they got
the whole service back up
because if it went out again, it
would cause more problems,"
he said.
Air conditioning in the two
buildings is expected to be
back in service by Friday.
Sam Kincaid, floor supervisor for the Memorial Student
Center cafeteria, Sam Kincaid,
said the cafeteria experienced
only some equipment damage.
"Just very minor things,
nothing that's going to affect

the operation," Kincaid said.
"We just have one cooler and a
pizza oven that needs to be
worked on for Pizza Hut, but
nothing that's going to affect
the service really."
Cheryl King, operations
manager for Sodexho Marriot,
estimated $4,500 to 6,700 in
losses for the three cafeterias
on campus.
Marshall Bookstore Manager
Mike Campbell said, "Our
lights came on around 2p.m.
and Iguess as they phased in
Please see OUTAGE, P3

TAKING ABREATHER
Thundering Herd
defensive end Paul
Sinclair relaxes with
teammates Thursday
during practice at ~
Marshall Stadium.
Marshall (1-0) travels to East Lansing,
Mich., Saturday to
face Big Ten powerhouse Michigan
· State (0-0).
The No. 24 nationally ranked Spartans
will attempt to halt the
Thundering Herd's 1&game winning streak.
The game will be
televised nationally at
12:10 p.m. by ESPN.
photo by Mike Andrick
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25 years ago: Bob Dylan appeared on aTV special
about music talent scout John Hammond. In the early
1960s, the staff at Columbia Records had referred to
the newly signed Dylan as "Hammond'sfolly."

Art •Television •Movies

Eminem wins VMA Video of the Year
Friday, Sept. 8, 2000

NEW YORK (AP) - Foulmouthed rapper Eminem performed "The Real Slim Shady"
while walking into Radio City
Music Hall with an army of
lookalikes Thursday, then
walked out with the to{honors
at the MTV Video Music Awards.
Along the way, pop music's
annual wild party lived up to its
reputation with ahigh-altitude
stagecrasher, profane jokes that
tested the censor's trigger finger and awinner who admitted
she hated making videos.
Eminem's signature song was
named video of the year and
best male video. He rapped it
while walking in off Sixth
Avenue, where earlier in the
evening a gay rights group
protested his violent lyrics.
"I'm going to take this home

and put it right between my
Britney Spears and Christina
Aguilera posters," he said while
toting his trophy, mentioning
the two teen singers he has
ridiculed in song.
Another Eminem nemesis,
the pop band 'N Sync, took
home three trophies, including
best pop video and viewer's
choice for their marionette clip,
"Bye Bye Bye."
Slinky soul star Aaliyah, rock
veterans Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Macy Gray and Bjork each won
two awards. Eminem shared a
third award with mentor Dr.
Dre.
While Limp Bizkit accepted
the award for best rock video, a
long-haired
gatecrasher
appeared sitting atop a stage
prop about 10 feet above them.

Reeves wi~l never escape past
movie
character 'Ted,' critic says
by CHRISTY LEMIRE smi:i.ll, messy apartment with
for The Associated Press

No matter what movie"' he's
in, Keanu Reeves is always
Ted from "Bill & Ted's
Excellent Adventure."
In "The Matrix," he was

Computer Hacker Ted. Earlier
this summer in . "The
Replacements," he was
Quarterback Ted (which actually was agood fit).
Now, in his latest "The
Watcher," we are asked to suspend all disbelief and accept
Reeves as Serial Killer Ted.
This is simply impossible for a
number of reasons.
First, there's his surfer-dude
line delivery. Second, even
with &tringy hair, he's just too
attractive to be a homicidal
movie mariiac.
Christian Bale, another
handsome guy, played the title_
role this year in "American
Psycho," but everything about,
his look• changed when he
went on killing sprees. Reeves
smiles that goofy smile no
matter what he's doing.
And then there's the teeny
problem of character development. Screenwriters David
Elliot and Clay Ayers never
explain why Reeves' character
kills
- or anything else about
his life.
He
apparently has no jpb,
but somehow can afford to
dress in black leather, and has
all day to torment the FBI and
stalk his female victims.
Reeves plays a serial killer
named David Griffin who targets lonely young women in
Chicago. He moved there
because that's the new home
of Joel Campbell (James
Spader), the former FBI agent
who was tailing him in Los
Angeles.
Campbell gave up on the
case a few years ago after
Griffin killed his girlfriend.
Any other FBI agent might
want revenge. But Campbell
would rather wallow in a

film.

only mayonnaise and an
orange in the refrigerator,
popping pills and waking from
nightmares in acold sweat.
Griffin keeps killing,
though, to draw Campbell
back into the game. The closest we come to understanding
this dynamic is when Griffin
philosophizes toward the end,
"We need each other. We
define each other. We're yin
and yang."
Griffin also drags
Campbell's therapist (Marisa
Tomei) into the fray. Tomei
doesn't get to do much here she listens and nods sympathetically during therapy sessions, cries and screams when
Griffin tries to kill her.
Spader, meanwhile, does the
best he can with the role, a
rare chance for him to play the
good guy when he usually
plays the sleaze.
Admittedly, there are acouple of interesting ideas here.
Griffin chooses avictim, snaps
apicture of her then sends it
to Campbell, who must figure
out her identity and find her
by 9 p.m. or she dies. This
threat sends the FBI on a
frenzied, maddening search.
One of his targets is ahomeless girl who begs for change
on the streets, but.pedestrians
brush past her without bothering to look at her face.
So when the FBI posts the
photo of her all over Chicago,
no one knows her identity.
That's acreative twist.
But first-time director Joe
Charbanic seems to have
watched too many music
videos. He's quite fond of staccato editing, dizzying verite
camera work and dreamy, slowmotion flashback sequences.
Plain old storytelling occasionally wouldn't have hurt.
Awoman Griffin is stalking
returns home to adark, empty
apartment, turns on a light
switch and boom! It sounds
like aclap of thunder.

Don't
miss ofoutcollege!
on the
best times
from the Sisters of

and PHC

The audience chanted "jump,
jump" as security guards tried to
get him down.
He was later identified as
Timmy Commerford, bass player for the rock band, Rage
Against the Machine. He was
arrested for assault and resisting arrest, according to New
York Police Detective Ed Reuss.
One of the band's bodyguards,
Perrin Bentle, was arrested for
obstructing justice.
Hosts Shawn and Marlon
Wayans had several profanities
bleeped out by sensitive censors, who even screened out the
name of "The Sopranos" television character, Big Pussy.
Aerosmith's Steven Tyler had a
lewd joke about an MTV personality partly censored.
One of the best jokes was

unspoken: Napster founder
Shawn Fanning appearing on
stage in a Metallica T-shirt.
The heavy metal band is leading the fight to stop Fanning's
Internet song-sharing service.
"Nice shirt," MTV's Carson
Daly said. Metallica's Lars
Ulrich, sitting in the audience,
feigned sleep.
After Gray won best new
artist in avideo for her breakout
hit, "I Try," she made aconfession. "I hate making videos," she
said while picking up the trophy
for her clip, which shows her
chasing alover with aflower.
With MTV airing fewer
videos, the annual Video Music
Awards is less about artistry in
the form and more about celebrating the pop culture stars of
the moment.

Emmy Awards
boasts diversity
with changes

LO~ ANGELES (AP) This weekend's Emmy ceremony could end up one of the most
engaging in recent memory.
At this point, many readers
may be scratching their heads
in an attempt to uncover Emmy
memories for comparison's
sake. Last year's show was the
lowest-rated Emmy broadcast
in nearly a decade, drawing
about 17 million viewers.
About 19 million people
watched in 1998, not much
more impressive considering
the 51 million viewers who
tuned in to the "Survivor"
finale or the audience of about
46 million that saw the
Academy Awards last March.
"Survivor" boasted the wily
future millionaire Richard
Hatch as achief attraction. The
Oscars have the allure of really
well-dressed movie stars and
the freshness of adifferent slate
of contenders each time around.
What are the _Emmys doing
this year?
First off, this year's host is
the reliably witty Garry
Shandling, star of the late,
·great "The Larry Sanders
Show."He could single-handedly rescue what tends to be a
dreary three-hour parade of the
actors we usually see on television anyway.
This year's show also offers
the chance to observe Emmy history being made with avoting
experiment aimed at opening
the winner's circle up a bit
wider.
The Academy of Television
Arts &Sciences abandoned its
longtime "blue ribbon"judging
panels that required members
to sequester themselves in a
hotel for aweekend of watching
the nominated shows.

The new system, with videocassettes available for home
viewing, is aimed at bringing in
more diverse voters who might
be friendlier to cutting-edge
shows like "The Sopranos."
HBO's critically acclaimed mob
drama.
One element remains
unchanged: Acting nominees are
judged not on an entire season's
worth of work but on the single
episode they feel represents
their best effort. For comedy and
drama series contenders, eight
episodes are considered.
The big showdown is between
NBC's political drama "The
West Wing" and "The Sopranos,"
which will go head-to-head in
six categories, including best
drama and best actor (Martin
Sheen for "West Wing,"James
Gandolfini for "Sopranos").
Twenty-seven major awards
will be given.
Will they be winners
Sunday? Will the viewers?
Emmy'sgot alot riding on the
answers.
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Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time
During Breaks, Free Days and Summer
Flexible Hours al GREAT PAYff
We offer 10-40 hours per week (more if desired)

Route Delivery &Packaging Positions
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Call Local Plant as soon as Possible
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WV
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WV
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Start tralnlng NOW1
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Throngs of fans crowded the GLAAD said it asked MTV
streets around Radio City Music not to let Eminem perform at
Hall. They watched the the Video Music Awards, but
entrances of celebrities like was refused. MTV ran apublic"Survivor" winner Richard service advertisement discourHatch. He was dressed in a aging violence against gays
black suit, nottaking the chance directly after Eminem's perforof walking around naked like he mance, which GLAAD's Scott
did on Pulau Tiga.
Seomin called, "a very small
Security was tight, particular- consolation."
ly after taping for another music MTV, in a statement, said
awards show - the Source Hip- Eminem's "homophobic and
Hop Music Awards - was halt- misogynistic lyrics" have never
ed by amelee in California last appeared on the network.
month.
"While many people find his
Before the show, members of lyrics offensive or irresponsible,
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance including many of us at MTY,
Against Defamation (GLAAD) he's obviously struck a chord
protested MTV, angry at the with our audience," MTV said.
network's support of Eminem. ·"We think the most honest and
They say his lyrics promote vio- effective thing to do is offer a
lence against homosexuals and forum for all of these viewpoints on our network."
women.

.,, Universal.
ew Line.
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Hilltop Festival mixes Man carrying road sign
ar~s, crafts and reading arrested on larceny count
~OLICE BLOTTER

by LARA K. STREIT
reporter

Puppets, clowns, crafts and, of
course, art will all be apart of the
Hilltop Festival this weekend at
the Huntington Museum ofArt.
This year, the festival features
reading workshops with various
artists, including apresentation
from Caldecott award-winning
children's illustrator Paul
Zelinksy at 12:45 p.m. Saturday.
This and other events at the
festival will be accompanied by
sign language.
There will be craft activities
for children and aperformance
by the Madcap Puppets. Arts
and crafts booths featuring
more than 35 vendors and a
book sale will be all day.
"The festival places emphasis
on kids," John Gillispie, public
relations coordinator for the
museum, said. "Adults want
more activities, too, so that is
why we have the arts and
crafts and book sale.
"There will be every kind' of
book you can imagine, from
research to romances," he said.
Adults might also enjoy a
performance by The 1937 Flood
featuring Herald-Dispatch
columnist Dave Peyton a1i_

by PAUL FALLON
reporter

photo couitesy of Huntington Museum of Alt

Chally the Clown amuses children at the 1999 HIiitop Festival by
making balloon animals.
1p.m. Sunday.
Saturday's activities will be
Shuttle vans will transport from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
people to the museum from Sunday's will be noon to 5p.m.
Eighth Street at Ritter Park and Admission will be $4 for adults
the commuter parking lot at and $2 for children. For more
Fifth Street Road and Miller information visit www.hmoa.org
Road.
or call 529-2701.

From Broadway to Fourth Ave.

'Jekyll &Hyde,'·
'Steel Pier'
tickets
on sale
by SHALLON JONES

reporter
The Marshall Artists Series (MAS) newsletter as an epic
is bringing atouch of Broadway battle of good versus evil. This
to Huntington.
musical Broadway production
Tickets for "Jekyll &Hyde" is about Dr. Henry Jekyll, a
and "Steel Pier" go on sale at 10 man against his own self and
a.m. Monday. The "Jekyll & alter ego, Edward Hyde. The
Hyde" performance will be at play is based on a novel by
the Keith-Albee Theatre at 8 Robert Louis Stevenson.
p.m. Oct. 2. "Steel Pier" will be "Steel Pier" is adance musical
performed at tl\e Keith-Albee that is new to Broadway. It takes
Theatre at 8p.m. Oct. 25.
place during the post-Depression
"Jekyll &Hyde" is described era, when couples would comin the Marshall Artist Series pete in dance marathons. This

!Xl@l [J) ~@ oo fE@cil
-Excellent Resume Guilder
~

Advertising Sales Rep
for The Parthenon

I-Serviceasandwelsell asl tonewexiaccounts
sting accounts,

musical is by the songwriters of
"Cabaret" and "Chicago."
Full-time student tickets are
free. Part-time student tickets
are half-price. Guest tickets are
full price.
Students are required to bring
their Marshall IDs to the Joan
C. Edwards Performing Arts
Center box office when they get
their tickets. Also, students
must bring their Marshall IDs
to the performance.
Public tickets are full price.
The prices for the tickets are
$36, $38 and $40 plus tax. For
youth 17 and under, tickets are
half-price. Groups of ten or
more may receive a10 percent
discount. Public tickets may be
bought at the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center box
office, or through Ticketmaster.

Theater

•From page 1

"We· had to do some larger
shows with more opportunities
for students," Reynolds said.
"Last year the department had
32 students, whereas this year
we have about 55."
An added benefit of the new
performances is that as the
scale of the productions grow,
it has become necessary to
move these productions from
the smaller Francis Booth
Experimental Theater to the
larger Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse.
The move means more tickets are available to students.
"The Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse provides more
opportunities for students to
see the shows," Reynolds said.
"Whereas 5,000 tickets were
available last year to students,
8,000 will be available this
year."

The following information was
taken from Marshall
University Police Department
reports:
Stephen W. Kolar, 19, was
arrested Sept. 1on charges of
petit larceny and unlawful
drinking under the age of 21.
According to the report, officers observed a suspect running in the 500 block of John
Marshall Drive, carrying what
appeared to be a state road
street sign.
Officers stopped Kolar and
noticed astrong smell of alcohol on his breath. Upon questioning, Kolar admitted to
drinking and taking the sign.
Kolar was arrested and taken
to Cabell County Jail.
Driving Under the
Influence: Stephen E.
Lusher, 20, was arrested on
charges of driving under the
influence on the 400 block of
16th Street Sept. 2.
At 3:45 a.m officers said
they saw ablue Toyota being
driven recklessly. The occupants of the Toyota began
shouting obscenities at the
officers.
Officers pulled the vehicle
over and approached the driver. Officers noticed Lusher
had a strong smell of alcohol
on his breath. He admitted to
drinking and was asked to
take three sobriety tests,
which he failed.
Lusher was arrested and
taken to the Huntington
Police Department for ablood
alcohol test. His blood alcohol
content was a .184. He was
then taken to Cabell County
Jail.
Public Intoxication: Brent
H. Elkins, 18, was arrested on
charges of public intoxication

Buildingfunds
awaits

represent the majority of the
College of Fine Arts, new students are discouraged from
joining the program, Van Hom
said.
Lemon said, "I am sure we
have lost prospective students
because of inadequate equipment and the lack of class.room space."
The problem is not getting
new students; it is where to
put them and who is going to
teach them.
The answer to the problems
is anew visual arts building.
But now the question is
where to get the money to
build it.

Faculty

Outage
aftermath

Smith Hall, I feel that I am
sitting right on top of the other
students," senior graphic
design student Greg S. Smith
of Point Pleasant said.
From page 1
Hestudents,
said it is unfair how the
who have so
ment because they are located art
many
to carry
in five or six locations around, materials
have
their ·classes
throughout campus," Michael spread out over campus.
Cornfeld, professor of art, Senior Bo E. Duvall,
said.
print-making
Art department classes and Huntingt~n
said, "It would be nice
offices are located in Smith major,
to
have
everyone
but
Hall, Old Main and the Sorrell artwork still getstogether,
done either
Annex across from the stadi- way.
um.
"When I am in the drawing "Itit."is what you want to put
room on the sixth floor of intoAlthough
visual art students
am grateful for this opportunity," she said.
Beller has worked in a
state program for the elderly
From page 1
and been project coordinator
yea.rs at Ohio State University of women's issues for former
and University of Kentucky West Virginia First Lady
before she came to Marshall. Dee Caperton. Her presentaMarybeth Beller, assistant tions have examined states'
professor of political science, differences over issues of aid
agreed.
to needy families.
"[Teaching at Marshall] is There are four new faculty
agreat thing I've ever done," members in communication
said Beller. "I like the enthu- studies, two in criminal jussiasm of the students here at tice, eight in English, three
Marshall as well as the in modem language, two in
enthusiasm of faculty.
political science and one
"Being here is the goal each in psychology and socithat I've set for myself and I ology.
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Aug. 27 in the 1900 block of Unlawful
Drinking
Fifth Avenue.
Under the Age of 21: Philip
Officers said they saw asus- A. Fenton, 18, was issued an
pect staggering while trying to arrest citation on charges of
enter acar at 12:39 a.m. They unlawful drinking under the
approached Elkins and age of 21 Sept. 1.
noticed astrong smell of alco- Officers said they saw the
hol on his breath. Upon ques- suspect walk into the pole of a
tioning, Elkins admitted to traffic signal on the 1600 block
drinking and said he was of Fifth Avenue, then walk
going to sleep in his car. into the middle of Fifth
Elkins was arrested and taken Avenue and stop.
to the Cabell County Jail.
Upon approaching Fenton,
Possession of Marijuana officers noticed astrong smell
and Unlawful Drinking of alcohol on his breath, glassy
Under the Age of 21: eyes and slurred speech.
Randolph H. Jacobson, 20, · Fenton admitted to drinking,
was arrested Aug. 31 on according to the report.
charges of unlawful drinking Unlawful
Drinking
under the age of 21 and pos- Under The Age of 21: Tricia
session of marijuana.
A. Roblee, 18, and Jered B.
Jacobson was arrested at Matthews, 18, were given
Marshall Stadium at 8:06 p.m. arrest citations for unlawful
Aug. 31 during a football drinking under the age of 21
game. Upon approaching the Sept. 1. Officers observed a
suspect, officers noticed he male passed out in atruck bed
had astrong smell of alcohol outside 'I\vin Towers East.
on his breath and glassy eyes. Upon approaching the vehiJacobson was taken from the cle, officers saw Matthews
stadium by MUPD.
awaken and vomit outside the
Upon searching him, the bed of the truck.Officers then
officers found 2or 3grams of approached the driver, Roblee,
marijuana and a small pipe and noticed asmell of alcohol
with residue, according to on her breath, according to the
the report. Jacobson was report.
arrested and taken to the Both Roblee and Matthews
Cabell County Magistrate's admitted to drinking and were
Office.
issued arrest citations.
Possession of Marijuana: Public Intoxication:
Jonathan S. Strong, 18, was James G. Meehan, 18, was
issued an arrest citation Sept. arrested for public intoxica1after officers responded to a tion in 'I\vin Towers East Sept.
complaint in Hodges Hall of 1. Officers were responding to
possible drug activity. Officers areport of amale passed out
said they noticed a strong in the hallway of the eighth
smell of marijuana smoke floor. Upon arrival, officers . .
coming from one of the rooms. found Meehan, lying on the
Officers noticed a bag con- floor of the hallway.
taining a small amount of Meehan had trouble standmarijuana in plain view on ing and had astrong smell of
Strong's trash can.
alcohol on his breath, accordAn ashtray was also found ing to the report. He was
with three partially smoked arrested and taken to the
marijuana cigarettes.
Cabell County Jail.
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the power we had a circuit
breaker engaged so that we
would register power and all of
our outlets would work."
Campbell estimated the
bookstore lost $35,000 to
40,000 in revenue and payroll.
The one area on campus
affected most.. Tuesday and
Wednesday by the outage were
the residence halls.
"There's nothing," Director
of Residence Services Winston
Baker said as he breathed a
sigh of relief.
"We're back at 100 percent.
The cafeterias are going at full
force. The resident halls and
everything seems to be working, I haven't heard any complaints. My maintenance tells
me they have made checks and
everything is working OK."
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to take this home and put
1- ,it rightmgoing
between my Britney Spears
and Christina Aguilera posters."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

- Rapper Eminem, commenting after he won Video of the Year
at MTV's Video Music Awards
Page edited by Andrea Copley

Friday, Sept. 8, 2000

OUR view Fear prevents free expression on campus

Microsoft comes
out as the winner
with its campus
computer contract

First, let me make my introductions. Iam Adam Graham, a
reporter for The Parthenon, and
part-time crusader of the downtrodden.
That being said, let me bring to
everyone's attention that Ihave
issues with prevailing attitudes
here on campus.
Now Iknow that you are all
saying, jeesh, who is this guy to
think he can complain about this
or that, but guess what, I'm
going to anyways.
Continuing on, my first complaint is this: Everyone seems to
have this fear that Iam out to
destroy them in any way Ican on
these printed pages.
Well guess what, I'm not. Ihave
no intentions of torching, trashing
or in anyway defaming you,
unless of course you deserve it.
Second complaint, in the first
three weeks of school Ihave

G~
guest
colwnnist

received so many "no comments" or
"I can't talk about these issues" that
Iam liable to lose control with the
next person that says the above, or
any variant there of, to me.
Don't get me wrong, Iunderstand
there are certain issues that just
can't be discussed, and Irespect
that. But what really frustrat.es me
is that the majority of these comments come out ofF-E-A-R.
Why, you ask, does this disturb
me so? (Those of you biting your
nails and hanging on every word
needn't worry, as Iam sure
you've guessed, I'm going to tell
you.) My reasons are as follows.

As reported in aPage One story today,
Microsoft and Marshall have acampus agreement to use Microsoft software on university
computers.
Yes, just like Pepsi products are the only soft
drink you can buy in the vending machines on
campus, Microsoft is the only computer software you will find running university computers. (Yes, there are afew Macintoshes on campus, but it will take you most of the day to find
one.)
C..HRJ.S nr MA.N • I NE.to TO
Without the campus contract, Marshall would
FI~{;) A v,11,'t To ccrNIJINc.E.
be paying nearly $480,Q00 for the campus' comM.-.A31•,a. _LL .I'M. f~(.Sl-lf'\AN.
puters to be equipped with Microsoft software,
said Allen Taylor, director of information technology.
With the contract, the university pays "only"
$58,000 - that's $422,000 whacked off the
original price, awhopp~g discount of 87.5 percent.
What adeal!
Or is it?
Microsoft is assuredly':,not doing this out of
the kindness of its golden heart for those great
college kids in West Virginia.
We suspect someone, somewhere is making a __ by James Harris
nice profit off the campus agreement deal.
Of course, there is acatch.
The contract must be renewed each year
along with $58,000 paid to Microsoft. With the
contract, Marshall gets to keep up with the
by MICHAEL MOY
than there are blades of grass in
Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.) Indiana's Memorial Stadium.
upgrades. But, it seems like major upgrades
All Ihave to say to people trycome out only every two or three years...
(U-wm.E) BLOOMINGTON,
to make trivial records is "flocWindows '95, '98 and 2000.
Ind. - The metaphorical stuff is ing
cinaucinihilipilification." That is
We also find it interesting that the contract
hitting
the
fan
in
the
Internet
the
longest non-medical word in
applies to university- and employee-owned
universe.
the English language, according
computers.
The title of "Most Downloaded to Guinness, and it means "the
Woman" is currently being debat- act of estimating something as
Students' computers are out of luck, though.
ed, and all kinds of people are worthless." Iestimate all your
If Microsoft does an audit and finds the softsleep.
searches for fame as worthless.
ware on students' personal computers, then the . losing
Actress Cindy Margolis holds the It is actually mind-boggling
contract is dead.
"Guinness
of World RecQrds" that some people would spend
Adiscount of 87.5 percent just throws up sev- title of the Book
"Most Downloaded
time coming up with some of
Woman." But if she isn't the most these scenarios.
eral red flags.
downloaded woman tomorrow,
Aguy named John Evans balIf this were asale at GAP, Old Navy or
then the universe as we know it anced acar on his head for 12
American Eagle Outfitters-, the campus would
might
not
continue
to
exist.
seconds
and made arecord. What
be aghost town.
Up will be down.Cats will chase possessed ol' John to get the idea
We just wonder if anyone really scrutinized
dogs. Satan will live in an igloo. to put acar on his head is
the fine print of the campus agreement conWhat would we all do if
beyond me. It's not like he could
Margolis was no longer the
blame it on his friends - "But
tract.
queen of the Internet download? honey, all the guys are doing it..."
It may very well stipulate that the spirit
Well, the logical thing would be And back in 1931, Bezbordny
chant at football games be changed to
to go on with the rest of our lives. and Goniusch took part in the
"We are ... MS-Marshall!"
Not to burst Margolis' bubble longest face-slapping contest
here, but who really cares about ever. The event took place in
the record besides her and a
Kiev, and adraw was declared
~

First and foremost, we live in a
free, democratic society, not some
fascist dictatorship. As ajournalism student Ihave astrong
respect for an individual's right
to free speech, and every time
someone refuses to say what they
believe because of fear, Ibelieve
those rights are infringed upon.
All of you out there too afraid
to comment are not only selling
yourselves short, but also damaging one of the principles upon ·
which our country was founded.
Stand up for what you think. You
have aconstitutionally protected
right to speak your mind, so DO
SO! This is auniversity, where
ideas are supposed to be discussed openly and freely.
So reach out and strike ablow
against your oppressors, not just
for yourself, but for all of us. Okay,
enough of my freedom fighter
rant, now on to the other group of

people directly responsible for this
attitude - those of you directly
responsible for this fear.
Ihate to burst that bubble you
all have been living in, but people are not robots, to think and
behave (and especially speak) as
you wish.
As individuals, we have our
OWN opinions, ideas and beliefs,
so don't try and force yours down
our throats. What right do you
have to harm, hinder or in any
other way try and prevent people
from speaking freely.
Think about the mindstate you
are creating here on campus next
time you do this, and the
irreparable damage you are causing. After all, where would we be
if differing opinions and ideas
were not encouraged?
Adam Graham is areporter for
The Parthenon. Comments may
be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall.
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Crazy quests for fame are floccinaucinihilipilification
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Worst Driver." 'l\vo people actually hold this title, but they both
deserve it.
The first record-holder is a62year-old woman who failed her
driving test 40 times before finally passing it in 1970. The irony of
her situation is that she spent
more than $700 on driving
lessons, and when she finallY.
passed, she couldn't afford acar.
The second distinguished driver is a•7f½Jear-old man who
earned his distinction Oct. 15,
1966. The gentleman received 10
traffic tickets, drove on the
wrong side of the road four
times, committed four hit-andrun offenses and caused six accidents. That might not sound like
much for the ' World's Worst
Driver," but he did it all in a
span of 20 minutes.
The weird thing about the
"Guinness Book of World Records"
is that it has almost as many
dubious records as honorable ones.
Making arecord should always
bunch of people who have made after 30 hours. Thirty hours! And fall into the arena of making
money off her many "assets"?
how did they score it as adraw? your mother happy she spent
The fact of the matter is that Don King probably had ahand in time in labor with you. There is a
the record is stupid. In fact, there this one.
Guinness record for aman breakare more asinine records in the
But my favorite record in
ing aslab of concrete on his
"Guinness Book of World Records" Guinness is the title of "World's groin.Can you imagine what his

CAMPUS view

Shortest
column attempt
In life, we must learn

to deal with what we are
given.
For example, this
space was once an empty
eyesore on this opinion
page.
Fortunately, Ihad the
urge to write something.
Obviously, Icannot
build astrong case, with
credible examples, style
and nifty literary devices
like metaphors and such.
So what Isay has to be
quick to the point and
meaningful.
Boy, Iwish Ihad

mother tells her friends?
"Well, Jimmy was just walking
down the street, and some concrete just ran right into his groin.
It broke ... the concrete, not
Jimmy's 'jimmy.'"
Having our 15 minutes of fame
should not be more important than
looking like afool. Going through
life and making accomplishments
that help us keep our heads high
is what should be important.
If the only thing Icared about
was getting in the "Guinness Book
of World Records," Iwould write
them and say Ihave worn Michael
Moy's shoes more than anyone in
the entire world. That would be a
record, but who cares? Idon't even
care, and they're my shoes.
What we should have is a
group of people - of sound mind
and body - who can distinguish
between what goes in the record
books and what gets thrown back
in the ocean of stupidity.
It's time to start caring about
who is honored in this world and
for what reasons.
And as for Cindy Margolis and
her downloads ... all Ihave to say
is, download me ariver because
your record-crying is really starting to annoy me.

.f~~ Parking problem doesn't seem as bad this year

managing
editor

Ihave to admit finding aparking spot
is alittle easier this year than last
year... probably because people hate
having to pay aquarter for ahalf an
hour! What is up with the increased
parking permit prices and the meters
that cost you your life savings for one
day of parking? Idon't know about other
people, but I'm at Marshall from 8:30
AM to 3PM every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday and it's just not right for us
to be forced to pay $5 for aday of parking! It's cheaper to get an expired meter

thought about that before
volunteering to write this.
So I'll just borrow the
words of Mr. Tom Petty,
in the song "No More:"
"Big money, big plans.
You stand with achicken
in your hands.''
Thank you.
John 3:16!

ticket since that's only $2, but I'm sure
that'll be raised as well, everything else
is being raised.
The least Marshall can do for it's students is to have all meters, not just the
ones lining the street, give an hour per
quarter. Idon't think we should have to
pay for the "land acquisition" that took
place either earlier this year or late last
year.
- Cheri Potter
Pacific Beach,Wash., freshman
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Swisher honored by MAC
Freshman Craig Swisher has been named the Mid-American
Conference Men's Runner of the Week. Swisher, anative of
Bidwell, Ohio, placed first in the Ohio Relay this past weekend. The Relay was the first of his collegiate career.
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Page edited by Michelle James

Just
another
.
g
ame
Pruett not
·-

giving MSU
special
treatment

'
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by MICHAEL ADAMS

reporter
Marshall University Coach
Bob Pruett said he looks at
Saturday's match-up against
the No. 23ranked Michigan
State Spartans as any other
game.
One difference, however,
will
be Spartans' running back
T.J. Duckett.
"Duckett is obviously agood
player," Pruett said in his
weekly press conference. "He
is aReisman trophy candidate
and runs the 40-yard-dash in
4.4 seconds."
Duckett is replacing graduated All-Big Ten running back
Lloyd Clemons.
The 6-foot-l, 252 pound
sophomore was ranked as the
eighth best running back in
the
Lindy'sNews.
and 14th
bestnation
by ThebySporting
He
was also a 1999 second team
Freshman All-American selection by The Sporting News.
The Thundering Herd cannot match Duckett's size with
defensive backs but safeties
Michael "Kool-Aid" Owens, 5-

Photo Courtesy of M1ch,gan State Sports lnformat,on

The Thundering Herd defense
will have to stop Spartans'
sophomore running back T.J.
Duckett (right).

-11, 212 pounds and Larry
Davis, 6-2, 200 pounds come
closest.
Pruett said size is aconcern.
"If he gets into our secondary, we could be in trouble
because our defensive backs
ar~'t that big," Pruett said.
Marshall is hoping for an
upset this weekend. Last
weekend,
ConferencethefaredMid-American
well against
big name opponents.
Toledo beat Penn State 24-6,
Ohio Western
lost to IowaMichigan
State bywas
10,
and
losing to Wisconsin by three at
halftime, before falling to the
No. 6Badgers 19-7.
"It gives you confidence to
see a MAC team you have
beaten twice do good," cornerback Danny Derricott said. "If

we can stay focused and disciplined we can win."
Sophomore quarterback
Byron Leftwich had another
idea as to what Toledo beating
Penn State meant.
"I hope it scared them
(Michigan State)," he said.
Michigan State finished the
1999 season ranked No. 9and
beat the University of Florida
in the Florida Citrus Bowl.
The Spartans also led the
Big
wereTenfifthin inrushing
passingdefense
offense.and
Michigan State hasn't lost a
home opener since 1995 and
has aall-time record of 48-17
in openers played in
September. Pruett compares
this game to Marshall's 1997
opener against West Virginia
when the Thundering Herd
faced
Mountaineer standout
Amos Zereoue.
"This is very similar to
1997," Pruett said. "We are
going into aplace with ahostile crowd and playing ateam
with agreat running back."
Marshall
has become
tomed
to playing
againstaccuslarge
crowds. In 1998, the team
traveled to Columbia, S.C., to
take on South Carolina in
front of more than 70,000 fans
and left with a24-21 victory.
The Thundering
Herdwhen
continued
the trend in 1999
it collected a13-10 victory over
Clemson in Greenville, S.C.,
before a hostile crowd of
80,250.
Leftwich said the team has
been trying to prepare for the
crowd noise.

"We have been working on a
lot of silent and quick counts to
prepare for the noise,"
Leftwich said. "Our goal is to
keep the fans quiet."
Leftwich said he has seen
challenges before, but none
greater than the contest with
the Spartans.
He completed 13 of 20 passes
for 205 yards and two touchdowns in his debut as
Marshall's starting quarterhe knows
heback.hasLeftwich
to come said
out and
prove
himself each week.
"They are a very big and
physical te11m," he said. "That
is very typical of a Big Ten
team. I realize there are challenges, but Idon't make them."
Back-up
quarterback
Stephen Galbraith played
against
Michigan
1997 when he wasState
at thein
University of Memphis.
Leftwich said Galbraith has
been
givingState
him pointers
Michigan
that couldaboutbe
helpful.
"I heard they had aterrible
locker room for the visiting
team," Leftwich said. "He
(Galbraith) will be abig help
this weekend."
There are only two injured
players going into Saturday's
game.
HarperOffensive
will misslineman
the gameScott
and
Pruett said whether or not
offensive lineman James
Simmons plays will be agame
time decision.
The game will be nationally televised at 12:10 p.m. on
ESPN.
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Volleyball team
looks for first win
Friday,Sept. 8, 2000

real confidence booster, knowsports editor
ing that we played well against
a team that good," Williams
After dropping its first five said. "With the type of game we
games, the Thundering Herd played, I think we can beat
volleyball team will look to anyone in the MAC."
turn around its season tonight Legall said she has been
as it hosts the Adidas-Stone impressed by the leadership
Lodge Invitational at the Cam Williams has shown.
Henderson "Wendy has done agreat job
with stepping up and performCenter.
The tourna- ing well," she said. "All the
ment will featme seniors have and we would like
Wake Forest, to see it continue."
Wright State and Legall said she thinks the
U
N C key
to success in the tournaWilmington.
ment is focus.
Marshall lost a "We need to keep our concenLegall close match to tration and remain focused for
nationally the entire weekend and just litranked Ohio State at home erally take it one match at a
Tuesday night.
time," she said.
Thundering Herd Coach Although the team has had a
Steffi Legall said she thinks rocky preseason, Legall said
despite the loss, the team's the results haven't dampened
good play against the Buckeyes its spirits.
will give it aconfidence boost "We've talked a lot about
heading into the weekend. ?Staying positive and recogniz"I think the match against ing this as atime of growth for
Ohio State gave us alot of con- the whole team," she said.
fidence," Legall said. "We have "We're working on our patience
a young team and we're just and staying relaxed and thinkgoingrecord
to getdoesn'
better.
Although
about the process
our
t reflect
it, I ing
thanmore
the outcome."
think our talent is going to Play begins today at 5p.m. in
showtheup wins
in thewillwon-loss
column the Henderson Center with
and
be there."
Wake Forest and UNCSenior outside hitter Wendy Wilmington. Matches continue
Williams agreed and added tomorrow at 11 a.m.
that she thinks Marshall will Tickets are $4 for adults and
be difficult to beat in the Mid- $2 for children. Marshall stuAmerican Conference.
dents are admitted free with a
"The Ohio State game was a valid ID.
by MICHELLE JAMES

Baseball's Ted Turner is ruling the roost

On August 14, Atlanta
Braves owner and Vice
Chairman of Time Watner, Inc.,
Ted Turner reclined in acushioned seat between television
announcers Pete Van Weiren
and Don Sutton and raised his
arms behind his head and folded his hands, enjoying the privileged life as an owner of a
major market baseball team.
Turner made aguest appearance in the television booth
that night during the third
inning of anationally televised
game on the Turner
Broadcasting Station (TBS)
between the Braves and the
San Diego Padres.

about the state of the team,
Turner ran his hands through
his silver hair and said, "I used
to come to every game for 10
straight
years.hasTheprovided
successmeof
ELIOT
PAMER
the Braves
guest with
enough money to hire
columnist
competent people to run the
-----------Immediately the television . team."
As always in baseball today,
cameras began displaying shots the word money must be used.
of Ted in the booth, in between TBS cut to a commercial
pitches and plays on the dia- break, the music faded in and
the box score flashed across the
mond.below.
But Turner's cameo didn't screen. Tur~er quipped, "Good,
steal the show; it was his words we need to go to acommercial
and make some money."
that pierced the heart of the break
Notice a pattern developing
small market teams.
When Van Weiren asked here.
This is the state of baseball
as the 2000 season winds down
and the pennant races get serious. Wallet-swollen owners of
baseball'
creme
begin
to schart
whodewilllabecreme
play-

ing whom when the postseason
begins.
Turner
that baseball
doesn'
t endknows
in September
for
his Braves. He makes plans in
March to spend some cool
October nights at Turner Field
in Atlanta, snuggled next to his
woman of the week and amartini.
Thanks to an imbalance in
revenue sharing, a television
network devoted to Braves
baseball,
alavishBraves
new ballpark, theandAtlanta
are
reaping the benefits of being
Boardwalk and Park Place on
the baseball Monopoly board.
Hotlanta is not alone.
The New York Yankees,
Cleveland Indians, and Arizona
Diamondbacks are also living
the high life. The gap between
the
havesputs
and large
have-nots
baseball
marketin

Univenlty

Grand
Opening
Specials

-'JTanning
CfHairf rrim~Tan
~ Buy 1get 1FREE
Cuts &Styles Nails½ Price

s &Women's
1531 4th Avenue 522-1117 Men'
Discount Cuts
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It's aJungle out there ...

Volunteeri; of Amenca helps millions of people rn need
every year Abused children. Families The elderly
People with d,sabd1t1es The homeless And others who
have lost their way For over 100 years, we've helped
build better communities by teaching skills and reslonng
pnde Jnd hope Find oul how you can help Call

1.800.899.0089 or visit www.voa.org.

There are no limit~ to caring.

Volunteers
t of America•

~

teams at ahuge advantage over
rival teams throughout the
league.
One of those measuring sticks
is free agency. Talented impact
players are flocking to the highest bidder and only the large
market teams can step up to the
plate and cash in their chips.
Since July, the-~ankees have
added David Justice, Denny
Neagle, and Jose Canseco to
their talented roster.
TheSchilling,
Diamondbacks
acquired
Curt
one of the
most
dominant pitchers in baseball
for their hefty payroll.
The Indians added Jason
Bere, David Segui, Wil Cordero,
Steve Woodard, and Bob
Wickman to their squad that
has been decimated by injuries.
The Braves swiped outfielder
B.J.Cha-Ching.
Surhofffrom the Orioles.

Aren't you glad you're alion?!!

PHC &Phi Mu say GO GREEK!!!
www.betaphiphim1Lcom
www.marshall.edu/student-activities/phc.htmlH

Job Line

(304) 781-4210

What do all these teams have
in common? All are from bigmarket cities that can generate
revenue through coverage from
national television and radio
networks as well as magazines.
Every sports media outlet
wants to showcase these teams.
,The money given to these
teams and Major League
Baseball from companies
because of their successes and
traditions is fine, but other
teams
are being
forgotten,
are suffering
because
of it. and
Revenue creates the ability to
increase payroll and bring in
top-notch talent. Ideally, talent
leads to division titles and
World Series championships.
This problem has not crept up
suddenly. In 1998, no club with
a payroll below $48 million
advanced to the playoffs. Only
two teams, the Toronto Blue
Jays and St. Louis Cardinals,
had winning records.
It is time for Bud Selig to find
away these large market teams
and the small market clubs can
co-exist, and be competitive.
If things do not change soon,
Ted Turner and his cronies will
have all the money and prestige.
That
what major
baseballis not
is about.
' league
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U.S. Open
highlights the
stars of tennis

'
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'1'iltstime money wmners .
tom the arrival of open
t~nnis in 1968 through
1998.

the subject of a MTV Video
reporter
Music Awards promotional.
Pete Sampras and Andre
hiien'
s Singles
Tennis is big. Very big.
Agassi have both appeared in
LPete Sampras $35,992, 1.55
In fact, this week the United television commercials and on
2.
Boris
Becker 24,905,117
States Tennis Association various talk shows.
3• Jvan Lendl 21,262,417
(USTA) announced record-set- With all of the media, public
4, Stefan Edberg 20,630,941
ting attendance to the 2000 and business attention tennis
,"$. Goran Ivanisevic
U.S. Open. The top tennis play- is receiving right now, it may be·
", 17,747,714
ers in the world have been com- surprising to hear sophomore
~; Michael Chang 17,451.053
peting at the USTA National Kristin Johnson say she doesn't
Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. follow tennis at all.
7. Andre Agassi 15,049,896
since August 28. Guest atten- Graduate student Patty
8.
Courierl3,580,422
dance the first week of the Bostic said, "I know Serena
9.10.Jim
Michael Stich 12,6!8,890
photo courtesy of usopen.org
Open was 362,685.
Williams
won
last
night,
but
I
John
McEnroe
Venus and Serena Williams engage in acongratulatory handshake after adoubles victory. The
According to USTA, which t follow tennis. I prefer Williams
12,539,622
sisters, two of the tennis world's brightest rising stars, are bringing more recognition
owns and stages the event, the don'
baseball."
and
younger
viewers
to
the
sport.
U.S. Open official Web Site Even though junior Matt
(www.usopen.org)
720 Crist doesn't watch tennis on
million hits duringreceived
the first
television, he does like the announced he had AIDS in 1992. Ellen Roosevelt, Franklin D. senior doubles, mixed doubles,
week of the Open.
sport.
Fans who visit the U.S. Open Roosevelt's cousin, won the men's legend, women's masters, ;Women's Singles
Television networks have "I like tennis because it's fun Gallery this year will view "The U.S. Open. Bill Tilden won six girls singles and doubles, and 1, .Steffi Graf $20,646,410
broadcasted many hours of the and it's a good workout," he Lady is a Champ - U.S. consecutive U.S. Opens from boys singles and doubles.
Navratilova
event. Big business is all over said.
Winners." This exhibit details 1920 through 1925. Althea Tennis lovers come from 2, Mart.20,344,061
it. IBM, Heineken, American There is more to the U.S. the thirty-five women who have Gibson, the first African- around the world to see the 3, A, Sanchez
Vicario
Express and The New York Open than famous athletes and won U.S Open singles champi- American invited to play at best of the best compete each
14,119,642
and includes memora- Wimbledon, won two U.S. year at the National Tennis 4, Monica
Times are just a few o,f the their matches. The National onships
Seles
10,9281640.
Tennis Center contains bilia.
Opens in the 1950s.
Center. USTA sold 601,000
spon~ors.
,;N'ovotna 10,507,680
The Heineken Red Star Cafe multiple
MartinaOpenNavratilova
iswilla advance tickets, making the
Big
names
like
Pete
exhibits,
gardens
and
the
Evert
8,896,
l$>5
winner
who
Sampras, Venus and Serena essential stadium food.
offers fans drinks and a cafe
2000 U.S. Open the most
Williams and Andre Agassi are New at the center this year is atmosphere while other compete in the doubles compe- world.
Sabatini
becoming more recognizable ajumbo screen on the grounds refreshment stands offer pizza, tition this year. This will be her attended tennis event· in the 7.sMticla.
.8;78~\850
appearance at the With record attendance and
and helping
give tennis a which replays highlights and coffee, crepes and hot dogs. twenty-third
·ss.~1.4~'·
fresher,
hippertoimage.
Open.
large amounts of television
offers up-to-date scores and National
These new
the U.S.Sampras,
Martinez
Tennisfeatures
Center atprobaAgassi and the time, the sport of tennis is
Serena and Venus Williams information. ·
!
1
$
7
i710,94l
have the star appeal tennis The Arthur Ashe Commemo- bly would have amazed the Williams sisters aren't the only ·growing. More people are findfans are looking for, but fans rative Garden was unveiled the first U.S. Open spectators and ones playing at the open. ing out what it means when l(lNa'm7,shaZ\rereva
04ij,l43
aren't the only ones giving ·morning ofAugust 28. Ashe won competitors.
Categories include men's sin- Sampras beats. someone 40them attention. Aparody of a the U.S. Open in 1968. He made The U.S. Open has produced gles, women's singles, men's love, and what it means when
match between the sisters was national news when he champions since 1881. In 1890, doubles, women's doubles, Serena Williams wins amatch.
by KATE R. JOHNSON

Deuce?
Aguide
to scoring
for beginners
by KATE R. JOHNSON

reporter
Tennis scoring can be confusing if you don't follow
the sport.
Apoint can be scored when a player does not
return the ball or if the ball is hit out of bounds.
Points can also be won off errors like hitting into the
net. Double faults, or two missed serves, score a
point for the player on service return.
Scoring in tennis begins at "love". When aplayer
wins
apoint the score is 15. The second point brings
photo courtesy of usopen.org the score to 30 and the third brings the score to 40.
Pete Sampras has consistently remained The fourth point is scored game.
one of the world's top players. He has had If the players tie at 40 (three points), deuce is
692 wins and only 186 losses in his career. called.
The next player to win a point has the
advantage. If the same player scores the next point,
they are the winner. If the other player scores the
next point, deuce is called again. The players repeat
the process until someone wins by two points.
The player who wins six games wins the set.
Players must win by two games. Atiebreak game is
played if both players win five games.
Men must win three out of five sets and women
must win two out of three sets to win the game.

..

graphic by Rhanda Farmer

This diagram shows ahorizontal view of abasic tennis court. In singles' tennis, any ball that
lands outside the innermost boundary line is considered out of play. In doubles' tennis, the lane
created by the two boundary lines is apart of the court. Shots hit outside the boundary lines are
called unforced errors.
The net is in the center of the court. Aplayer must clear the net completely on aserve. Aball
that hits the net on serve is called alet ball and must be served again. Balls that hit the net at any
other time are considered in play.
The service lines create abox that every serve must fall In. Balls are served into the opposite
corner from where the player is standing. If aplayer is standing on the lefthand baseline, the
serve must fall into the righthand box.
The vertical service line on this diagram marks the extreme back of the service box. The hori•
zontal line differentiates the right and left boxes.
Baselines mark the back of the court. Balls hit outside the baseline are out of play and are
unforced errors. The serving player is required to stand behind the baseline to serve.
Typically, the returning player begins the point standing at the baseline or just inside it. Once
the ball is served, players are permitted to move to any area of the court to play the point.
During play, shots hit from outside the boundary lines that land inside the opposing boundaries
are considered in play. Play that occurs in the area of the court behind the service line is referred
to as groundstroke play. Play that occurs near the net is called volleying.

